
Exploring a new Ecosystem



Learning - the student experience

● Social

● Balanced

● Engaged

Some emerging themes -



Learning - the student experience

Social

● Relationships

● Collaboration, communication

● Family

● Connected, belonging, wellbeing



Online Learning WEF

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/coronavirus-education-global-covid19-online-digital-learning/


Padlet for collaboration

Collaborating and connecting online

Learning, singing together  - example

https://padlet.com/kaylittle/padlet_collaborate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ppVou6wydys


Communication is key.

Parent partnerships are valued and 
important, at all times.

Students have been able to be 
involved in the learning experiences 
with their family members while 
learning from home.

Parents seeing the learning in action, 
while at home.



Learning - the student experience

Balanced approach 

● Synchronous & Asynchronous

● Curriculum & interests

● Online and unplugged

● Personalised



Learning to 
use 
technology

Using 
technology
to learn

A balance of online and offline learning engagements.



Balancing equity of resources -
Considerations for families by providing unplugged ‘learning packs’ for early years learners.



Example - Students learning from, with and about each other while at home.
Students have been inquiring into types of sandwiches around the world, carrying out planning and practising 
their skills in the kitchen. 



Learning - the student experience

Engaged learners

● Active learners

● Agency & autonomy

● Purposeful, intentional

● Developing skills & knowledge



Technology - empowering students

Students we spoke with found online learning 
more engaging when:

● they had voice and ownership over their own 
learning

● it was purposeful and meaningful

● tech was used as a tool for collaboration



Example:

The world needs you!!! Schools across the 
world are at the start of their e-learning 
journey. YOU are fast becoming experts! 

Your task is to share what you’ve learnt. 
YOUR work could be shared on social 
media. 

Prepare a resource* to share your: 
- Advice
- Top tips
- Things to avoid
- Things you wished you’d known 

*have fun with this, make a poster/video/any 
other tech resource - BE CREATIVE

Work in groups/or on your own. 



Real world learning - “We were with a lot of people, we were at a housing estate giving out 150 goodie 
bags that included masks, hand sanitizers, fruits and toilet papers. And yesterday my brother and I went 
to our mother’s office helping her prepare hand sanitizers that are to be given to old people who live 
alone and underprivileged people in Hong Kong.”

Resilience of 
students, 
taking 
meaningful 
action, 
showing 
empathy.



Some Considerations:
What might we do differently?  
What new experiences might we sustain?


